
I make enough mistakes each day that there is no danger of
my becoming a perfectionist. Over the past year, challenges
with new technologies and new ways of doing old things have
led to an uptick in my mistake making. I keep finding new
ways to make mistakes—but I have also learned more than I
would have, had I not been pushed to a place of new
technologies, new ways of doing old things.
 
     Perfection doesn’t make me better—it just leads to
increased pressure and anxiety. Mistakes, though. Mistakes
and failures make me better. 
 
     Leaning into making mistakes is not an invitation to
carelessness, neglect of character, or loss of integrity, rather
an awareness of the value of trying new things, of risking
failure as an outcome. 
 
     It’s important to keep the big things big and the small
things small. In a year where we literally focused on life and
death—a year where we were either isolated or limited from
time with those we love and others in our communities—we
may know more about what is big and what is small, what is
important and what is inconsequential. And mistakes?
Mistakes are merely symptoms of learning. Failures are grist
for the mill, opportunities for growth, renewal, and
discovery.
 
     And when self doubt creeps in, it’s important to remember
that God’s grace is freely given. Each of us is loved beyond
measure. We are not our mistakes or our successes—we are
God’s own. And that is just perfect!
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The Chaplain's Corner is a newsletter published
by the Spiritual Life Center (SLC) at the

University of Lynchburg. We share campus
concerns and updates, spiritual life events and
activities, and words for the journey. If you have
a joy or concern you'd like to share, reply to this

message, email the SLC office -
spirituallife@lynchburg.edu, or call 434.544.8348.

We only share with your permission. Current
and previous issues are on the SLC page of the

University website - 
www.lynchburg.edu/spiritual-life.

SPIRITUAL LIFE SERVICES
 

are live-streamed via 
YouTube, Facebook and

Twitter

Sympathies, Concerns, and Congrats

Dr. Ghislaine L. Lewis (Communication Studies), who was
married to Brandon O'Donnell on May 29, 2021.

Jeremy Craft (Music) on the death of his grandmother, Sue
Craft. Link to obituary.
Erikka Fuller (Dining Services) on the death of her sister.
Terry Hudson (Dining Services), whose mother, Annie
Thomas "Ann" Hudson died. Link to obituary.
Amanda Pribble (Nursing)  on the death of her
grandmother, Merle Thornhill Gray Jennings. Link to
obituary.
Jeremy Stanley (Dining Services) on the death of his
grandmother.
Leah Stevens (Biology), whose nephew died.

Congratulations to:

Our sympathies are extended to:
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Happy
Independence

Day!

For a list of regularly scheduled fellowship 
group meetings, go to the Spiritual Life

webpage and click on 
“Spiritual Organizations on Campus."

H elpful Links on LinkTree at - 
SpiritualLifeCenter

Have a spectacular 
4th of July!!

http://www.lynchburg.edu/spiritual-life
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXo7nBfod5X2gqfQHHO7jQA/featured
https://twitter.com/lynchburgSLC
http://facebook.com/LynchburgSLC
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/roanoke/name/sue-craft-obituary?pid=198904399
https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/lynchburg-va/annie-hudson-10189641
https://tharpfuneralhome.com/funeralpress/merle-thornhill-gray-jennings/4730/
http://www.lynchburg.edu/spiritual-life
https://linktr.ee/spirituallifecenter

